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"May no cloud obscure the Crescent

Of ourgood old Delia Tau?'
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DELTA TAU DELTA SONG.

Brothers, once again to-night we mingle here,
Where from "Wisdom's fountain we may draw

Knowli?dgo that shall mahe us each to each more dear,
And eialt our good old Delta Tan.

Chords�Glory, glory. how we love to sing.
Glory, glory, let our voices ring,
While we Join in chorus let us gladly bring.
Tribute to our good old Delta Tan,

BtruBgifng up the Mil side, gladly facing storms,
Pressing on to do onr honest :ihare.

Let ns ever labor for the part which fornis

Manhood in Its highest, noblest sphere.

Chorus .

"When our course is ended, and Irorn hence we go,

May we not forget our solemn vow,

But let every word and every action show

Honor to our gooii old Delta Tltn,

Chorus.

FRIENDSHIP.

�� Nor unrememhered is the hour when friends

Met: friends but few on earth, and thereforedear;

Sooght oft, and sought almost as oft in vain ;

Yet always soughti so native to the heart,
So much desired, and coveted tiy all.

Nor wonder thou� thou wondi-rfsl not nor need'sC.

Much heauliful. and excellent, and fair,^
Was seun beneath the �nn , but naught was seen

More heautifnl. or excellent, or fair.

Than face of faithful friend; fairest when seen

In darkest day. And many sounds were sweet.

More ravishing, and pleasant ro the ear;

But sweeter none than voice of faithful friend,
Sweet always, sweetest heard in loudest storm.

Some I remember, and will neer forget .

My early friends, f-iends ofmy evil day;

Friends in my mirth, friends in my misery, too;

Friends given hy God In mercy and In love ;

My counselors, and comforters, and guides ;

My Joy In grief, my -second ODss in Joy,

Companions of my young desires ; In doubt.

My oracles; my wings, in high pursuit.
Oh! I rememberand will ne'er (Orget,

Our meeting spots, our chosen aacrod hours,

Onr burning words, that uttered all the soul ;

Our faces heamtngwlth unearthly love;

Sorrow with sorrow sighing, hope with hope

Einltlne, heart emhraclng heart enllrs.

As btnls of social feather, helping each

HIS fellow's flight, we soared inlo thCBUIes,

And cast tiie clouds beneath our feet, and earth,

With all her tardy leaden-footed cares.
And tallied ihespeech.andatelhe food of heaven.

These Iremumber, these selectest men;
And would their names record. But what avails

My inenl.ion of their name? iiefore the ihrone

They stand. Illustrious, 'mong the loudest harps.
And wilt receive thee glad, my filerid and theirs;
And many friendships, in the days of time
Begun, are lasting here, and growing still;
So grows ours, evermore, botli theirs and mine."

� Pollork's CoKTseaf Tims.

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY.

BY JAS. S. BATON.

XI PAPER�CHAPTERS.

The title Omicron, as given to the chapter at Lan

caster, Pa., was afterwards changed to Tau by a dupli
cate charter being granted to it. This is my recollec

tion of it at least, and all will agree with me that it

still bears it with credit. Shortly before the close of

the year, Dec. 3d, 1874, a charter was granted for a

chapter, under the title of Nn, to be established at La

fayette College, Easton, Pa., which wiis done by the
members of Chapter Pi at South Bethlehem, Pa, I do

not know just who they were or how many. Here

again is an oversight of Chapter Nu at Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa ; but perhaps, there were no indi(^atiolls of pro

gress from it, as accounts have been noticed of its being
in rather a critical condition in 187-'). Tbe appearance

oi the date, in the last catalogue, of this chapter at

Easton, Pa., mav not harmonize with the one here giv
en, lint it was an agreement of the chapter to give
this date 187,5, because it came so near the close of the

year, when it was established. The former given
above is the legitimate date, and therefore it may be

given here as belonging to 1874- The succeeding year
was one long to be remembered by the members of

Delta Tau Delta Fniteniity ; and especially by tbe

membfirsat that time of our much beloved Chapter
Delta. It was during the fallterm of college, in 1874

that tbe event really happened, which marks the fol

lowing year of 187,^.

It was the disorganization of Alpha, at Delaware,
Ohio, anrt the transfer ot the papers and other articles

in its possession to Delta at Meadville, Pa., where I re
ceived them into my own bands. This, of course,
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placed Delta at the bead of affairs for the time being,
to make investigations. Everything was shipped to

Delta without any explanation whatever, and entirely
unexpected on the part of its members. All that came
with the package was a note slating their disor

ganization, which was a greater shock to us. proba
bly, than to the other members of the fraternity. Im
mediate inquiry was made of all the chapters that
could be reached without too long a delay, as to their
satislaclion of Delta retaining the power entrusted to
it. Upon their responding in ttie affirmative, we, wlio
composed the chapter, took it upon ourselves to bring
the affairs that had been left to go down, up to a

higher standing, before the next convention, which
was much desired by the members of Delta to be a suc

cess notwitlistanding the calamity which had come up
on us as a fraternity. The selection of anotliei chap
ter to assume the responsiliility necessarily depending
upon an Alpha chapter having resulted in favor of our
much esteemed Delta, we discharged that duty tempo
rarily under that name, but stil! retained the title Del
ta until the convention of 1875. It was then chosen to
act as Alplia proper, when its cherished name. Delta,
had to be given up and the chapter was duly itutbor-
ized with the governing powers of Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, which position, 1 think no memlier will doubt,
it has held with credit to itself and a marked improve-
ineLtma<le in tbe affairs of the fraternity at laige.
But whiitever dependence is to be put in this, it, like
others, is liable to vanish ; though it is to be hoped
that all authority will be given up in due time to some

chapter mine siiilable, with proper and .satisfactory ex
planations, bMtore that happens. It might be a matter

of some interest to the fraternity to know something
about the personal history and standing of tbeir now

authorised Alpha. If this may be incorporated here,
will the fraternity indulge me a little, lor it is quite
natural that I should know more alioiit this particular
part of tbe chapter than T do of the same in others. It
is also important to the fraternity at large to be ac

quainted with tbe chapter by whieh they are gov
erned. You will, for these reasons, please pardon me

for lengthening my lemarks upon this chapter, which
have been reserved through all its course as Delta,
for this opportunity. Among the many bright and

flourishing chapters of our noble order, this one soon

found a position. Its individual, personal history, in a

certain sense, is short, and perhaps some have lately
become familiar with it to some extent, but that is not
exactly what is designed. Let all know and have some
idea of the chapter they are under. The dcvotedtiess
it has long exhibited in Belta Tauism is well
known by its neigliboiing chapters, and perhaps the

unfolding of a few terms applied lo it may remove the
barbarous impressions they generally leave, and throw
light upon what seems mysterious to those more dis
tant. The contests through which it has passed, have

been quite numerous, butlam happy to say mostly vic

torious. When defeated, however, it did not put on a

gloomy aspect or wear crape as though it was forever

lost; but on the contrary, it generally looked on the-

bright side of things. It lias always been composed of
that kind of boys who are congenial , jovial , aud ready
for fun at almost any time that particular element

among students affords an opportunity. Good, noble
hearted boys, who can alwa.ys And associations among
the entire body of students, as though they did not be

long to any fraternity at all. Tliere may be some ex

ceptions to this as a general rule, but 1 tliink it must
be acknowledged, that it has Ibe witiest associations of

any chapter of the three fraternities in Allegheny Col

lege. It has often been noticed that the congeniahty
and friendship which existed among its members,
caused many to seek their company. Doubtless in
some cases it made them feel sorry that they were not
Deltas themselves. I say this because otlier members
and myself have been asked by outsiders whether they
could become members ef our good old Delta Tau.
With such a spirit it is not hard to keep up a good live
chapter. On one occasion as tbe members were return

ing from tbe Hal! and in some degree of mirth, testing
their lungs with the usual college melodies, character
istic of all institutions, a phrase with somewhat plain
tive accents, was heard to come from the lips of a stu

dent, so called '� Bloody" Williams. '' Listen to tliose
Choctaw whoops," fromwhicli sprang the name "Choc

taw," imd by which we are generally known yet at
Meadville. '-Tousang" is a term of quite recent ori

gin and originated from a Phi Gramma Delta friend,
who persistetl in getting it off, on <liffcrent occasions
until it became a by-word tor sometime among the en

tire company of students. Shortly after this it received
siiecial attention from the Deltas and became the
nomen to which more than one was introduced in no

less guttural tones than those of Doc Silver, Many of

Alpha's members will recogniiie this, but I forbetir fur
ther elucidation of this term lest I might disturb poor
" Tousang's" enjoyment in reticence among the slum
bering, under the dark curtains of mortality.

[To be continued-]
THE LATE OPPOSITION TO FRATERNITIES AT
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGES.

BY,T. S. HARTZEL.

CONOLUDED.
f>. Loss of personal life. Reference is here undoubt

edly had to the death of Leggett, of Cornell University,
who, while undergoing an initiation into tbe Kappa
Alpha Fraternity, about five years ago, fell down a-

precipice and was killed. It was a simple accident,
which occurred because the parties to the initiation.
were ignorant of the nature of ground over which they
trod. Haditoccurred on a geological excursion, or
while coming home from church, would the cause of
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science or Christianity be held responsible? Neither
should fraternities have the death of this unfortunate
young man unduly adtled to any responsibilities which
they may properly be asked to assume. Where is the
harm in thisV

7. Tlie oath is profane and immoral. Every Delta
will knowthat with regard to onr own frateniity, this

charge is utterly false. But I wish to defend the char
acter of secret society oaths in general. The "oath" is
simply an obligation, a covenant and promise enacted

previously to the divulging of the signs, symbols and
secrets of the Order, that they shall be forever kept
from the knowledge of the world; lest their intent
should be thwarted, and their purpose prevented. Now,
pray, what harm is there in this':' Do you not all, when
you have anything of a private nature which you are

willing to e<inlido in a friend, before you tell him what
it ia, tlemand a solemn promise of secrecy? And is
there not the utmost propriety in knowing whetlier
your friend is determined to keep your secret before
you presume to reveal it? But, you answer, it is not
in this sense that the oath is profane and immoral.
but in that you call upon G<id to witness an oath by
which you bind yourself to do all manner of immor

ality, wieketiiiess and crime. I have already shown
that there are very few, if any, fraternities, ofwhatever
character or name, that have this object in view. I

know of only two. the Moll ie Magu ire and Ku Klux
Klan, and they are washed out of existence. College
fraternities are not tti be, anil do not allow themselves
to be compared to these, and classed among them. I

need not say any more concerning the object of frater
nities. If there was or is a righteous cause beside

Christianity, that which the Delta Tau Delta Frater

nity embodies and teaches, and which all true Greek
societies will espouse, is one.

8. Let me here quote ac entire sentence: "What,"
says he, "what is the evil of general meetings of stu

dents,"�these, by the way, are forbidden for the rea

son that they may leadto rebellion�"tothemeetingsof
these clubs, that meet when they please, where they
please, and do what they please, in the dark hours of
the night." Human freedom allows all men to meet

when and where they please, and do what they please,
as long as they are decent and orderly, aud observe the

civil and moral�and in this case college�laws. Greek

societies do not transgress any of tne.se laws. If they
are violated, it is not tlieir fault, and the blame

should not be laid to them. They rather observe thera
and teach humble submission lo them. And priiy,isit
not human, as far a? right, and proper, and just, to

please one's self? If they did not meet as aforesaid, in
Fraternity Halls in the dead of night, would they�I
am speaking of students�wou\<i they not congregate in

^loons or other houses of debauchery? "The dark

hours of the night," when detectipn is not possible, is

juat the time for such carousals, and students just the

ones to do it. Why, then, forbid them to join a frater

nity, forbid them to meet in their halls and be taught
"whatever things are true, are honest, are just, are

pure, are lovely, are of good report ; if there be any vir

tue, and if there beany praises." and there be instruct
ed "to think on these things" and to do them, as all

Christians are commanded (where to do thera it does

not matter) by Paul in Pbillipians. Why oHer the other

inducement, spread vice and corruption, and counter
act the good intentions and good influencea of Greek
societies?
9. No reference is made in the charter or the constitu

tion about these societies. Simply because they are "for
eign aud outside" as the honored gentleman himself

claims, as I have explained above. This needs no fur

ther attention. I am sure the omission of it does no

harm to the charter or constitution ; nor is it any cause

of regret to fraternities,
10. "The catalogue proclaims to parents that we in

vite youths into our bosoms for the purpose oi enjoying
literary and moral training, but who meet on the
threshold these irresponsible parties, these hoy-trapa
and perfect nuisances." Good! Fritternities claim
the privilege of assisting in giving that train ing^moral
training, anil that in a more practical way than the

college authorities can give it, whether by lecture or

example. Ahl wait a moment. Let us see. It isa
well known law in ethics, that tho actions which we

are compelled to perforin against our wishes, and the

thtiught which is forced upon our minds without our
own consent, are not our actions; that, when our fel

low-men forcibly compel us to do or to hear things
which we do not wish to do or to hear, we have nomore

part in it than if we were brute beasts, or inanimate

objects. It is their action solely. Here is the pledge
to abstani from all fraternity connections, which each
new-comer was Introduced to with the pol ite invitation
to sign, or take the other alternative�back out of the
door and go to his iond motlier. Should they then-

can they be held responsible for tliis act; can they be
made accountable for turning away from this one-

aided agreementV Can they be punished� is it a moral

wrong if tliey fail or refuse to comply with the stipula
tions in the pledget' By no means. It is the intention
that gives character to the action. But to tbe point.
Is this matter of a pledge, exacted from uncompre
bending and unwilling Freshmen, a sound example of

morality? Is this the morality these youths are invited
to enjoy? Is this the trainingwhich they are expected to
obtain? It is rather expected that this first specimen
shattered all their cherished hopes. Bather entrust
them to such sound mora! principles as Greek societies

enjoin�to such injunctions, for instance, to truth, to
honor, and to virtue as the initiatory service of Tau

gives.
11. "There are two governments in college, the true

college government and that of these secret societies."
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Thisargument against fraternities is cut short by de

nying that their government is "in college." It is not,
and does not desire to be "in college," for the simple
reason that fraternities are "foreign and outside insti

tutions," They have things of their own to attend to,
and do not interfere with the matters that should exer

cise the government of the college. I repeat that the

latter is tbe "tnie college govemment," and the only
government that "runs" the college and its affairs,

everything else to the contrary, notwithstanding.
Where, now, is this argument? But I have no doubt

that ifthat practicability, .skih and shrewdness, char

acteristic of college fraternities, could be transferred

to the college authorities�if secret societies would be

allowed, and could be made, to govern college affairs,
it would be a decided advantage to the college, and a

wholesome lesson to the "college government." Many
a college that is now dead as a stick, would wake up

to new life an<l prosperity. Where is the harm in this?

12. "It is sometimes said that the pledge ia not effec

tive. That is not so." But 1 will show that it is so�

that those members of the Faculty and friends of col

lege that opposed it were correct in their assertions.

Figures do not lie, and these I took by an actual count.
This shows the number of fraternity men in college
during the four years that the pledge was in vogue,
which number, as a general thing, was equally divided

among four fraternities. For the year '73-'74, 54 fra

ternity men; '74-'T5, 45 men ; '7&-'76, 40 men; '7ti-"77,
41 men at the least. This w^as the litst year, for tiie

following, the year '77-'78, the pledge was set aside as a

nuisance. This shows a decrease year alter yeai' in the

number of fraternity men, in that such as were faint

hearted and fearful of consequences could not be en

ticed into fiaternity connections. But examine the

same records from which this count was taken ; exam

ine the catalogues of the college, and you will find that

the number of college students made a yearly decrease

of one-sixth the whole number <if students for the first

year, and about five per cent, for the other years. This
shows tbe injurious effects of the pledge business on

the prBsperily of tbe college, and not on that of college
fraternities ; for it injured the one, and rendered valu

able aid to the other, in that it showed who are the

more bold and tlie more fitted for the mysteries of fra

ternity�who are the more able, and worthy to be in

and at the bead of a fraternity when danger sefms to

threaten tliem. It saved the fraternities the trouble of

spying out their men, and for this assistance, for this

affectionate regard on the part of the authors and de

fenders of the pledge, we give thanks. I hope that

fraternities�and especially the Delta Tau Delta every

where, may be as prosperous as they were at Franklin

and Marshal! during this onslaught.

HISTORY OF CHL

During tbe spring of 1.S74, when the Iowa Wesleyan

University was enjoying her palmiest days, was Chap
ter Nu, of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, established.

The cause of her organization resulted from oppres

sion of the students who were not members of secret

societies, by those who were.

For a year Chapter Nu flourished favorably, graduat
ing several excellent men, and she would, without

douht,havesurvived to a good old age, had not the

sacrediite of her ballot been violated by admitting into

her "mystic circle" students wlio were not worthy of

admission, thereby causing trouble to spring up between

the members, which terminated not until it had effected

the dissolution oi the chapter.
After the downfall of Nu there arose no opportunity

for re-establishing the chaiJfer until in the winter of

1877, whenan antipathy again sprung up between the

"outsiders" and the "fraternity men." This time,
however, the "outsiders" were in the ascendency, and
for one term made things exceedingly "hot" for their

opjioneiits.
C. W. Meeker, a graduate of theUniversity, who had

been a member ofNu, was at this time studying law in

Mt. Pleasant, and frequently visited the institution,
and observing that among tbe "outsiders" were enlisted
a goodly number of the best students in college, at once

resolved, if possible, to rebuild the old Delta Tau

chapiter. So one day, approaching a group of tbe non-

fraternity students who were engaged in conversation,
he broached to them the subject of forming a chapter.
At first, being 30 prejudiced against secret societies,
they would not even grant him a hearing, but refused

to connect themselves with any secret organization of

whatever description. As this was near the tdose of

the term, Mr. Meeker thought it would be best to let

the matter drop until the next term opened, and so

said nothing more upon the subject until in the early
part of January, 1878, the winter term being then fairly
under way, when he again urged upon them the merits

of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Finally, after having lieen shown copies of The

Okeschnt, anil being convinced that the Delta Tau

Delta Fraternity had other ends in view than merely a

desire for college honors, live of them resolved to accept
the proposition made them. Mr. Meeker then applied
to Alpha for a charter. The charter was granted, and
Mr. Meeker appointed to organize the boys into a chap
ter. So on the evening ot the 15th of .Tanuary, 1878,
C. L. Velde, C. F. Smith, A. C. Kauffman.J. S. Moon,
andC.W. Beattie, assembled together in one of the
recitation rooLis of the University, where the oath was

administered to them by C. "W. Meeker. Shortly after
the meeting of the organization Messrs. L. II. Kauff-
man, Andrew Davidson, W. A. McCoy. W. O. and N,
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B. Carpenter united with the chapter, thus increasing
her membership to ten.
Thus was CliapterChi founded in the Iowa Wesleyan

University; and in conclusion would I say that,
although she has ever had much with which to contend.
she always has been victorious. While she has not
been able to wield as great an influencefor good overthe
fraternity as some of tho older chapters, she has done
whatshecould. And though she hasoftimesbeen fiercely
assailed by opposing chapters, she can say that her future
is yet bright. And that slie may become a shining star
in the grand and glorious old Delta Tau Delta constel
lation, that she may be instrumental in doing great
good, in working good results, in perfecting those

things which are imperfect, is the wish of one who re

veres with respect and veneration her sacred teachings.
C. W. Beattie.

FRA-iERNITY LIFE AT UNIVERSITY OF
VIRGINIA.

Dear Ckescest:�I am sorry that you desired me

so early in the year to give you some iilea of fraternity
-life at the University of Virginia. Having been here
such a short while, and not being actively engaged in

the workings of the "Clubs" {aa they call them here), I
of course am sensible of my inaiiility to speak of them
with that accuracy and precision which I would desire,
but even were I to stay bereanygreat length of time, I do
not think it would be my desire to have them any more

nearly bound to me than as acquaintances. From my
observation and also from conversiition with members
of fraternities here, who have also seen "secret society
life" elsewhere, I may safely tell you that the life of all
such institutions in this place is nearly "pegged out."

They all seem to be conscious of the fact Ihtit in a few

years they will either die out or certainly change in the

character of their members. I trust that Alpha will
never suffer a chapter of our fraternity to be placed at

this institution, for, in a few years it is bound to die
because we have no other chapters in this State and in

' theLSouth, You will better understand this when I
tell you the nature of the University of Virginia. The

students are composed almost McJaKiVei^ of graduates,
or at least former students, of other colleges, and

hence all the best men in the University come here as

fraternity men. There is no chance for a society unless
it has chaptera ail over the State, or South, to keep it

sujiplied with material. Let me give you an illustra-

,
tion of my meaning : the If 8. 17. have ten members

this year� only [u'o of these were here last year, two

have been initiated and six came here as Beta Theta

Pis. This fraternity is quite strong in this State, and
thia statement may .'^how a very fair average. Very
few men are initiated into the clubs.
And then again, the course is so very "tough" here

that the majority of the studenta stay only one year I

Out of 363 in '77-8, 20G were here for the iir.st time, and

I believe the proportion is even greater this year. In

such a state of affairs as this it is impossible for one to

count on anything at all, even a year ahead of time. A

few years ago the Sigma Alpha Epsilons bad one of the

finest chapters here, and now they are dead�died a

natural death ; i. e., for want ofbreath�that is also the

fate of our own illustrious chapter founded a few yeara

ago with the extraordinarymembership of aman named

Pipes.
I have been thus lengthy in regard to warning you of

I this place, from the fact tliat this is without doubt the

finest educational institution in tbe South, and I think

I am not saying too much when I tell you that its

standard is the highest in the United States. In the

Law Deptirtment (the only one in which I am person

ally interested) 83t is the mark for graduation. Last

year there were 50 or 00 applicants for graduation, and
onW fifteen made it. Cau you show me any such stand-

. ard as that? Ent for fear, if I write much more, I will

run into praising up my college (which of course I have

not done yet), or what is worse, get into politics, I will
bid you adieu, and in doing so I must tell you that in

my opinion tbe Cbescest of '78-9 is a grand success.

You fellows up there at Alpha certainly know how to-

run things in style.
Wishing you more than success in your noble work,,
i am always a true A. T. A. Theta ALCMNua-

OUR TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY.

Thia number of the Crescent ia isaued just twenty
years from the founding of our order, at Bethany, W.
Va. During those years the Delta Tau has suffered
much, at times has been almost crushed bymanjoppos"
ing circumstances, has been the object of storms of
ridicule burled at her by the tdder and wealthier frater

nities, and laughed to scorn at the idea of the young
pigmy that dared to rear its head in their midst and
claim ita shareof attention and recognition; and just
at the time when she was beginning to make her exist
ence strongly felt, the war of tbe rebellion called her
sons from her chapter houses to the battle field, and
her growth was stunted, and her life almost extin

guished. In tliofe trying hours of her struggle, noble
sons of the Crescent stood by her, and kept her purple
from trailing in the dust. Although our beloved fra

ternity has seen many dark hours, although at times
tbe bliick and portentlous clouds of opposition and rid
icule have blackened her sky, yet, on this her twentieth
birthday, her .^ky ia clear, and in the east her Crescent
is shining more clearly than ever, diming the lustre of
the smaller con.stellations, and increaaing toward a.

perfect fullness. Although at onetime the giant spectre:
of entire dissohition stared her in the face, yet, not
withstanding our "perils by false brethren," and num.
erousotber trials, she has passed safely through thoae
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purifying fires, and to-day stands on a firm footing,
unencumbered by dead branches aud useless dross.

Now, what isthe outlook for tbe coming years? Could
"we but catch a passing view of our future and see our-

aelves as we shall be seen, the question wiiuld bo ans

wered. But what we can be, if we will, is no question
of uncertainty. Lord Beaconsfield, when ayoung man,
is said to have uttered these prophetic words to a pub
lic assembly : "Mitn can be what he pleases. Every
one of you can he exactly what you design to be. I
have resolved to hold a certain position, and if I live, I
will." This sentiment is as tnie of a collective body
as of an indivitiual. If we set onr aim at the heights
of greatness, as a college fraternity, and steadily pursue
the course by which she is now characterized, ten years
from now we shall have chapters in many standard in

stitutions where at present we have none; and onr oppo
nents will then tremble more terribly than they now do
wlien we array ourselves against them.
There is one thing on which we may depend�we

shall never succeed unless we stand united. .Just as

soon as a chapter allows dissension and strife to creep
in and gain the ascendency, factions will arise, and

the chapter virtually signs its own death warrant. As

long 33 the welfare of the fraternity is foremost in our

hearts we will cherish her councils and love our broth-
era ; but if she becomes a secondary matter, and is used

only asa tool for personal power, or as a stepping-stone
into some literary society, then qii.arrels and discords
will arise, members will take, sides, and in a short time
the chapter will be divided against itself. In general,
we have been happily free from this trouble, and we

mention it here more in the light of a warning against
its possible occurrence in the future than of regret for
the past.
At present the conditiim of our brotherhood ia ex

tremely flattering. With twenty-five active chapters
iu some of the best colleges in the United States, each

chapter having an averagemembership of twenty on its

ioll,aiidthe best class of stutlents who attend these

colleges for her members, the fraternity is rapidly tak

ing front rank aminig those fraternities that were old
before we were bom. This state of affairs ought to fill
every frater with hope for tho future. As long as we

are animared by the true Delta spirit, and possess the

proper conception of the "fraternity idea," there need
be no fear for the future.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE DURING 1861-62.

Tiie following letter from one of our pioneers gives
quite a good idea of fraternity life at .Jefferson college
during the earliest periods of our existence.

East Brady, Pa.
Dear Sir anu Bro. Delta�The Ckescest came

to hand to-day and I never laid it down until I had read

every word of it. I must say I feel proud not to have

been a Delta, but to be one yet. I can hardly realize

that the little arrangement which I helped take from

the depths, is to-day the giant which is plainly visible

from tbe publication of a monthly. To-day old memo

ries are brought up anew, and as I go back nearly
twenty years, I cannot help feeling both aiul and joyful,
In June. 1861, 1 became a member of what was shortly

afterwards Chapter "A,"D. T. D. I was initiated into

the mysteries in a room occupied by E.. S. Sutton and

S. S. Brown, students at " Jefferson." There was but

one other present,,Tames S. McKee, who was the Sec

retary and took care of tbe documents, which to the

best of ray recollection consisted of a sheet of paper

and a lead pencil. We four then, Suttjai, Brown and

McKee for officers, and myself for members, comprised
all that I knew under Heaven of the Delta Tau Delta.

We conid not find any good material to suit us, and

concluded to wait until the next term for other stu

dents to initiate, and accord itigly bent our energies for
that purpose. We were oa the ground early and

snatched enough to make a start and set out with any

thing but bright prospects. In August, 18f>l, McKee
graduated, leaving three to carry on the wtwk. I be

lieve Dr. U. F. Hugua was tho next one taken in, tmd

be would have been in sooner, but we all thought he
waa SL 0 F A until on going home I found he was not,
so I propped him and he took it into consideration un

til his return, be having a prop, from some other one.

Well we got him, and went to work heartily to get
members; for Sutton. Hugus and I would graduate in

one year more, and material must be left for the future

good ot the chapter. Accordingly we initiated, as near
as I can remember, about sixteen or eighteen, all new

comers, and started out unknown to any but ourselves,
holding the btilance of power in elections of tbe liter

ary societies, and thougb we were supposed to be insig
nificant, onr lirst ballot brought our enemies to terms,
and they came offering the right hand of friendship, for
the spell was broken. All went well for that year, and
when we three left the college it was on a fair footing.
But the war played havoc with the chapter, and I be
lieve every member, except one, shouldered arms and
went to the front. At that time (IKTii) there were, I

think, three other chapters ; Bethiiny,from where Sut
ton and Bro\m got their papers for starting our chap
ter, Athena, 0., for which 1 believe I drew up the pa
pers, and I think that J. J. K. Warren came to Can-
nonsburgh and wasinitiEted and took them away. I
am not positively sure about this, nor that Warren was

from the LTniversity of Athens, but I do know that he
got tbe charter for some chapter and mtide a gotid start
somewhere. J. J. K. Warren died in PhUadelphia in
1864 while attending medical lectures- I was present
with Sutton and Hugus, my room mates, at bis bedside
when he ilied. Dr. Hugos kept up correspondence
for some years with many of our chapter, and in writ-1
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ing to me frequently alluded to some of them starting
chapters in other places. * * � * Qj^^
Sandy Earle came to Bethany, who bad formerly been
a student in the University of Charleston, S, C, and in
my day Sandy Earle held the same place in the D. T,
D- heart that Luther does in the Lutherans', or Wesley
in the Methodists'. * � * *

Fraternally yours,
E. Robinson.

the accounts of the proceedings of their late convention
a list of thirty two is given. They go on the principle
that numbers show prosperity.

TERM REPORTS.

THE GREEK WORLD.

There are two K. A. fraternities, a Northern and
Southern. The Northern was founded at Union Col

lege in 1833. The Southern in 1865, at Washington
and Lee University. It ia moat likely an offshoot of
the Northern, broken off at the time of the war.

Co nell Uuiveraity has ten fraternities, viz.: ^^ A 0-
A.K.E.- Z. r; X.0.; W.Y.; 8.A. X.; .i.I.X.: A.
r.; A. B. 0.; K. A.
Tbe A. B. 0.. founded at Cornell in the early part of

the present year, has already four chapters, vii,: at

Cornell, Lehigh, University of Pennsylvania, and La

fayette.
Five fraternities use a diamond-shaped badge : the

W. Y., A. K. S., 0. F. A., A. B. tf'�and A. W. 8.

The S. X. at its late convention, voted down a mo

tion tending toward the establishment of a fraternity
journal.
The B. chapter of the 0_ K. A. haa been absorbed by

the A. I. X. fraternity.

The A. A. 0. will hold its next convention at Hart-

lord, some time in May, 1879.
The S. A'.'s will convene for their next Grand Chap

ter at Washington, D. C, in November of 1880.

The Z. W. held its annual convention at Troy, N.
T., on tbe 26, 27, and 28 of December.

Tbe 0. F. A. and 0. A. 8. have just issued their new
catalogues. The 0. A. 8. shows very little taste or ex

perience in such matters.

The A_ J. X. has lost its ^.Chapter at Columbia,
it having become enamored of the Dekes.

The W. Y.'s, ef Michigan University, are going to

build a. chapter house.

The ,Y. �. was founded at Union, in 1841, It haa

eleven active chapters, and has granted about twenty
charters. Tbe badge is a monogram.

The A. A". E. was founded at Yale, in 1844. It has

twenty-nine living chapters, but has founded about

forty-five, aud is about half as influential as the f. Y.
wliich has not granted more than seventeen charters,
and haa sixteen active chaptersat the present time.

The i". X. faaa about twenty active chapters, bat in

We subjoin tbe following taken from the term re

ports aa far as received :

FIRST DIVISION.

Eta Beta Prime, - - Western University, Pa.
No. members 5, all active.
Condition Moderately good.
No. meetings - ---- -, -7.

Average attendance ------ 3 4-7.

The loss of four men iu June, and the absence of

three during thia teim have interfered somewhat.

THIRD DIVISION.

Grand Chaptee Phi - - - Hanover Coll,

No. members ------- 10.

Condition ._--.- Very good.
No. meetings ------- 1'?,

Average attendance .----- 9.

Average age ------- 20.

Five men graduated, and two left college last year.
Zeta Bkta Prime - - Butler University.

No. members ----... 8.

Condition Fair.

No. meetings ...---- 7.

Average attendance -------6.

Average age ------- 18.

The chapter is fighting hard, but it has three long
established chaptera to work against.
Omicron - - . - Asbury University.

No. members -------3.
Condition - - - Indicates improvement.
No. meetings -.-----.6.
Average attendance ------ 3.

Average age -.-.--. 18.
Started this term with but one member, and by con

stant energy and diligence expect to establish a good
chapter at Asbury.
Kappa Hillsdale Coll.

No. members ----- --7.
Condition ..--.-.. Fair.
No. meetings ----..--6,
Average attendance ..--.. 5 2-3,

Average age .-.--.-.22.

Do not expect any increase till spring term. Have
furnished a hall and are all ready for anything.
Epsilon Albion College.

No. members - -... - - - li.
Condition - - - Good.
No. meetings --12.

Average attendance 10.

Average age -...--.-22.
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Chapter is ia a flourishing ctradition. Expect to
initiate some new men next term.

FOURTH DIVISION.

Omega Ames, Iowa,
No. members ------- is
Condition .----. Flouriahing.
No, meetings 8.

Average attendance --,-.. is.
Average age 22 3.16.

Brother Whitney, of Xi, is meeting with us and in.
tends to join us formally,
A large number of tbe reports of the first and fourth

division are not in yet, and none from the second ; but
from those that are in it can easily be seen that affiiirs
are prospering finely.
The prize badge will be given out soon. Iota is

leading, being one subscriber ahead of Tau.

It is an acknowledged fact that the work of running
the affairs of fraternity is generally left in the hands of
a few. The others are true enoughDelias, yet they are
always slow to take a leading part. Now there is but
one solution to this ; it is, that part of the people came

into this world to command , and the rest to follow their
lead. Let the brothers think of this, and when some

important question comes up for action and they see
the brothers around them debating it with an biterest
worthy of a Delta, letthembring this principle home
to themselves and say ; that man who is debating the
question so eloquently, and who is always ready to go
on committees and do tbe fraternity work, was born to
lead while I was born to follow him; and be who will
willingly degrade himself into a follower, even in a

good cause bke ours, is surely without ambition- If he
would but push himself forward and vie with the rest
for his share of the labor, he would find that what he pre
viously looked upon as a burden isa pleasure, a real
genuine pleasure, and one that only fraternity men can

enjoy. A worthy ambition should characterize all true
Deltas; an ambition to lead, not tofoilow, Tfwetrust
to chance to throw us into important positions and hon
or in the world we will surely be disappointed. We
must set our marks, set them high, and work for them,
untiringly, and unceasingly. Tbe brother who displays
the most energy, discretion, ami businesa ability in fra.
ternity will also display them more prominently out in
tlie world. The lessons he took in fraternity will be of
invaluable aid to him, and the reputation he gained at
college he will carry with him beyond the f;ollege walls,
and should he ever run for office or come before the
people in any manner, his college mates, who are scat.
tered over the Union will say "I knew him at college,
he was one of the leading orators of our society, a man
of most excellent ability and good morals," and the
man who lives to gain such a reputation has not lived
n vain.

$1.00 per year. Single copies IU cents.
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EDITORIALS.

The Crescent wishes you a Happy New Year.

We lose a Congressman and gain two by the last
elections.

We return our thanks to Bro. Phil. J. Lamar for his
interesting commimication in this number.

Bro. Chas. Mitchell, the Editor-in.Chief, apent
his holiday vacation traveling, and the management of
the Orescent naturally fell upon the Vice.

We have lately refused a charter to Muhlenburgh
College. There are doubtless some fine young men

there, but the college is not of a high enough grade to
be honored with a chapter of our Delta Tan Delta
brotherhood.

We publish the history of (.!hapter Chi in this num
ber. Ohi is small in number, but great in energy, and
will doubtless make her future history one that the
fraternity will be proud of.

This number makes its appearance on the birthday
of our fraternity, and when we look hack on her past
life, at her struggles and her victories, we may well b*
prontl that we are one of the component parts of such
an organization.

We have an article from the flowing pen of Brother
Hartzell, on "Membership." that will appear in the
next number. The remainder of liis article on "Oppo
sition to Fraternities at Franklin and Marshall Col
lege," appears in this.

At the present time there is a slight tendency to in
dulge in personahties in theCrescent. This is a great
abuse of ita columns. It was established to promote
brotherly feeling, and an interest in one another, and
not to excite jeah^usies. A slight rivalry between the
chapters is good and healthful, but let us be careful
not to hurt the finest feelings of any brother.
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The Brothers muat not be surprised if we omit the
February number of the Crescent, as our present
financial condition will fully warrant us in omitting
two numbers out of the volume of nine, but it wiO not
be done if it can possibly be helped.

We understand that some chaptera have taken in

honorary members. We do not know the circumstances
uniier which this was done, but we question tbe right
and policy of it for, if we can not raise honorable men

among ourselves, if our alumni when out iu the world
do not become honorable, then do we not deserve hon
orable men. The question seems to be new, and we in
vito a discussion of it through the columns of the
Crescent.

We print in another column a notice that Brother
Buchanan will publish his Directory of Delta Tau
Delta Attorneys. Bro. B. is au enthusiastic Delta,
and we only wish that all our alumni would take as

mnch interest in the fraternity aa he does. This direct
ory ia published in pamphlet form, and will contain
about three hundred names and addresses. It ia a par
ticular protege of Bro, Buchanan's, and he certainly
deserves the everlasting thanks of the fraternity. Let
the secretaries lend him their immediate assistance.

The present catalogue fund is not suflicient to pub.
Ush a catalogue that would be as good as our last, and
that is inferior to what it should be- Tbe first impor
tant matter sliould be to puta more substantial binding
onit. Tbisis sadly necessary. If a hundred fraters would
pay some extra, we might have a hundred handsomely
bound, and it would be something that they would be

proud of, and an ornament to any center table. There
should also be a new and larger cut of our coat-of-arras
for the front or title page. Will some one malie a move,
or suggest something about these matters ? Do not
leave everything to Alpha, as she has already as much
labor and responsibility as she can well carry.

We hear active membera often lamenting the lack
of interest which the majority of alumni have in

the welfare of their chapter, and there is a good deal of
truth in what they say, but the fault does not lie whol

ly with the alumni. After a man leaves college, in

many cases he does not hear directly from his chapter
for years, and of course loses interest. Each chapter
should take it upon itself to keep ita alumni informed
as to its active life, and then if it has cause to fall back

upon ita alumni for any assistance, it will not find them
deaf to its appeal. It would be a good plan for our

cliapters to have printed at tbe end of each college year,
a history of the principal events taking place during the

year, and transmit this to each alumnus. It would

not cost the chapter much, f10 or f15, which would be

jully repaid by the enthusiasm of its alumni.

I The Ann Arbor question aeema to be agitating
the fraternity mind considerably. The idea that we

have seven or eight Deltas there and no chapter ia a

poser, intleed, until one understands the surroundings;
then he will see that it is not as simple as at first sup

posed. There we come in contact with the heat and

wealthiest fraternities of the land ; they have large
chapter houses, buildings costing thousands of dollars,
and a wealthy and liberal Alumni, and are ready to

fight to the death any good fraternity that attempts to

make an entrance there. But a good chapter can be

started there. It is far, far from an impossibility.
Brother Kendall , of Psi, left Crawfordsville in the mid

dle of tbe term and went to Ann Arbor especially to
look after our interests. We know Brother Kendall

personally, and rest assured, brothers, that if anything
can be done, it will be done. Kendall, the en th-e fra

ternity ia watching you.

Among the principal faults m ail fraternities ia that

the friendship among its members ia entirely too theo

retical, and when it rubs on the practical matters of
life it soon rubs off. Let us remember that practical
friendship is real friendship, and when a brother is in

; need of friends, even be he disgraced and the finger of
public opinion scornfully points tbe way to hia abode
of sorrow, then, when he is in need <if friends, let us
throw tbe sacred influences of our fraternity around
him and shield him from the world, again instil into
Ilia mind the divine teachings of our brotherhood,
assist liirn until he is able to walk alone ; then, andnot
till then, have we done our duty to our brother. Again,
quarrelling among themselves is the great bane of fra^
ternities�one day you will be pleased with a brother
and the next disappointed in him. So it will be till the
end : and you must make up your mind to it and not

quiirrel unless for the very gravest causes. Your

brother, you have found out, is not perfect ; nor are

you , and you can not expect to get more than you give.
Ton must look for weakness, foolishness and vanity
in human nature ; and it ia unhappy if you are too

sharp in seeing them.

NOTICES TO CIIAPTERS.
�Particular notice is requested to the fact that W.

C, Buchanan, of Cincinnati, will publish about the

raiddleofJanuitry, his revised list of Delta Tan Delta

attorneys. Brother Bucbantm publishes this at his
own expense, and it is a very great convenience and
cre.ilit lo the fraternity. We earnestly request the
Secretaries of the different chapters to send to him,
prior to the last of January, a complete list of the at
torneys at law of their (^hapter Alumni with tiieir
addresses. Let every Secretary see to this, as a chapter
is jiulged by the prompt and energetic way it transacts
such business. Send all lists to W. C, Buchanan, 3,
E. Cor. Third and Walnut streeta, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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�The Secretariea will please send in their revised

list of members and Alumni for the catalogue before

February Ist.

�The term reports are due now. Promptness in

thia matter is creditable.

�The first payment on the Oescent is due- All

dollars will be thankfully received.

�Let every chapter do what it can to support our

advertisements, else next year we will be unable to

get any,

CHAPTER NEWS.

ALPHA LOCAI.S.

�Happy New Year.

�Now is the time to swear off,

�Bro. Sol. Chryst is grow^ing corpulent.
�Alpha begins the Winter term with twenty-five

membera.

�Our boys are nearly all back again , and looking well

after the vacation,

-Bros, Decker and Wann enjoyed the vacation to

gether a the home of the latter, in Deerfleki , O-

�Park Kimmell remained in Meadville during the

holidays. He and Oil JJodine put in the time tothe

best of their ainlity.
�Chitrlie Mitchell, our genial Editor-in-Chief , passed

a portion of his va^^ation visiting friends in Pittsburgh.
�Bros. Wann, Decker, Hovis and Bolard, otherwise

known as "The Happy Family," contemplate the pur

chase of a bran new ciirpet- This will materially im

prove tbe appearance of their room-

�Last month we initiated two new men, Mr- W. C.

McJunkin, '�1. and Mr. Chas. Blair, '82- Both gentle
men are first-class students, and will undoubtedly be

an honor to the fraternity.
�The beautiful appearance of tlie Stone Church on

Christmas Eve, was pT<ibably owing to the untiring
efforts of Bros. Kimmell and N^idine, who were on the

Decorating Committee.

�The entertainment given by the Ossoli Society, on
the evening of December t7tb, was a happy and success

ful termination of their lecture course- Theprogramme
consisted of select readings, recitations and music, fol
lowed by a friendly social- Bro. Homer Mosier assisted

Prof. Woude in readmg a selection from Henry VTII-

�Bros. Chryst and Ensign, whileat home during the

holiday vacation, saw .several old Deltas, formcrlyfrom
Alpha, and now living in Warren, O. Among them

were Frank Ritexel, Lute Fuller, Charlie Chryst, Dave
Jameson, and Geo, Briscoe- Bros. Ritezel aud Fuller

are both rising young journalists, Chryst ia a partner

in a large provision store, Jameson ia reading law, and

Briscoe, who hails from Theta, is studying medicine.

The boys are all doing well, and are highly respected
by the people of Warren. They all unite in sending the

kindest regards to Alpha.
�Alpha extends her heartfelt sympathies to Bro. W.

T. Waters and wife, who have just lost their only son.

SECOND GRAND DIVISION

THE BETA.

O. U., Athens, Ohio, Dec. IS, 1878.

Chapter Beta has initiated two nev^- members this

term, and is " watching" two or tliree other men-

Our number is still small, however- Four of our best

men graduated hist commencement, and several of our

number are out of college this term teaching, but will

be back in tbe spring. But our members are entbusi-

aatie and nnawerving in the cause of Deltaiam, and are

valiantly laboring tor " the beautiful and tlie good."
What we lack in quantity we try to make up in (juaU

ity-
In the programme recently arranged for a h<ime con-

test, to select representatives for the State contest of

the Ohio Collegiate Association, four out of the six con

testants are Deltas- Bro. Wilber Colvin represented
this college as essayist in the last State contest-

Our chapter is taking active measures towards get
ting a coat of arms. We have received a very neat and

pretty design from Bro. ,fohn E. Scott, and are casting
about for the " wherewitbiil" to get it engraved- We

expect to iiave it ready for use next month -

The Ceebcent is a welcome indiapenaable in our

midst ; a maj<irity of the membera take it. I think it

the light of tiie fraternity.
Our historian is engaged in collecting materials for

the history of the chapter for the Crescent. The

early records are imperfect, some missing, and most of
tbe information must be obta.ined from old members.

This, with the lengthy period the histoi-y covers, renders

it rather a tedious undertaking. But he expects to

have it ready early next year.
John P. Dana, class of '67, is keeping store in

Athens, Ohio. Tie is also Captain of the Athenian

Light Guards, Co. F., 18th Regiment, O- N. G.; a

crack, company by the way.
J. W- Lash, '75, assistant physician in the South

Eastern Ohio Hospital for the insane, is juat recover
ing from a severe attack of fever. Joe. is a loyal old
Delta and likes the Crescent.
Chaa. Tovvnaend, '61, represents Athena County in

the State Legislature.
Wm- M. Tugman, '77, is Superintendent of the Pnb-

I lie schools at Aberdeen, O., this being his third year at
I that place.
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H- H. Fuller, '78, has charge of Bartlet Academy, at
New Plymouth, 0.
R. L. Hooper, '78. our representative in the Conven

tion hist year, haa juat cloaed a very successful term of
select school at Guysville, 0. He will teach again tida
winter.
D. W. Parka, '78, ia Sup't of tbe public schools at

Fostoria, O.
F. H. Parker, '78, is attendingmedical collegeat Cin

cinnati. Fraternally,
WiLBER Colvin.

THIRD DIVISION.

THE IOTA BETA PRIME.

Adrian College, December 15, '78.
To the Editor of the Crescent :

Iota Beta Prime iias perhaps appeared rather dilatory
to those who may have looked through the columns of

the Crescent for a word from her, but still she ia not

dead. We began our work with but four members this

term. Our chapter was organiwd near the end of tbe

spring term of last year, with seven chtirter members.

Two of the seven graiinated, and a third failed to re

turn to college thia year. We who are here have been

working in our way, and are now happy to say that we ,

initiated three new members at our last meeting, and

that we are growing enthusiastic in the Delta work.

Brothers CraudeU and Remington, of Tota, were

present with us, and assisted us in the initiation of our

new-bom brethren. Tbe visit of out brethren of Iota

was highly enjoyed, aTid we hope we may be allowed

the pleasure of entertaining them often.
S. W. Marqerum.

THE EPSILON.

Albion, Mich., Dec. 14, 1878.
'71. Partner in enterprising drug firm of Brown*;

Moore, Albion.

'li. S. B. Dickiewas candidate forCongress from the

3d District, Michigan, on the Prohibition ticket.

'72. E. B. Clark is one of the law firm of Gould &

Clark, Jackson, Mich.

'70, G. L, Bailey met with a severe accident at Hah

nemann Medical College, Chicago, about the 1st of

November, badly fracturing one of bis limbs. He haa

nearly recovered.

'76. E, B. Bancroft is at Boston University.

'76. J. U. Jocelyn ia junior partner in a boot and shoe

firm of Albion, Mich.

'77, F. E. Clark is agent for the Michigan School

Furniture Co.

'77. C. M. Ranger is Principal of the Morenei Union
School.

'78. C. H. Chase is teaching at St. .Tohns.
Hoping to have a correspondence for the next iasue

of the Crescent, I am.
Yours Fraternally,

Albert De Camp.

THE IOTA.

Lansing, Mit;ii.,December 15, 1878,
Bro. J. p. Finley, of '73, is editing reports at the

central office of tbe Signal Service, Washington.
Bro. Byron T, Halstead, ofWankee, Iowa, is in the

Senior class of the Law School at Ann Arbor.

Bro. Kedgie, also of '73, is County Surveyorat Adrian,
Mich. Iota Beta ought to have liim at manymeetings.
Bro. H, A. Haigh, of '74, is prospecting in the West.

He was last heard from at Cheyenne. May he find a

good place and make a "rising" young lawyer.
Bro. "Bart" Nevins, of '75, is in his third year as

Principal of the puiilic schools of Otsego, Mich.

Bro, Breck has done some good work for "honest

money" this fab. Put "George" into the political field
with an object, and " 'tis won, if work will win." May
we hope that lie, with the boys from Kappa, will revive
Delta Chapter next year?
Bro. Strang goes to Oberlin to study theology.
Bro. Robinson is to find business at once in the office

of tbe Detrnit Free Press. He Is to write a history of
Iota for the Crescent.

Bro. Davenport is poet for Class Day, Nov, 18th.
Yours Fraternally,

W. W. Reminqton.

FOURTH GRAND DIVISION.

'iHE LAMBDA.

Galesburg, III,, Dec. 12th, 1878.
Four Deltiis in tbe Senior Class ; three in the Junior,
Bro. Beattie, of Chi, contemplates a visit to Lamb

da. Our latcli-string is ost.

Brad, Snyder has got a mustache. He has not been

in college this term, but will probably be with us next.
Bro, Brewster will orate upon tbe "Importance of

Thought" on tho 19tb, Bro. Case, who only recently
" rode tbe goat," will have something to say about "A

Day in Chemistry," and the present remarkable class.

Reuben D. Bower clerks in Barry, 111., and thinks it
a little easier than translating the language of the noble
Eomana of old.

Bro. Bostwick was married on the lOtli and not the

18th. aa atated last month. He is settling down into a

steady domestic man, and is a granger.
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The Juniors enjoy tbe enviable reputatitm of belong
ing lo the most cowaidly ehiiniFlry claaa of which

Prof. Stevens ever had charge.
Rome waa not built or rebuilt in a day ; and that's

a fact I

THE CHI

Mt. Pleasant, la., Dec. 5th, 1875.
Dear Crescent.-No doubt the '.readers of the

Crescent would be pleased to know how Chi is pros

pering, so I take this opportunity of saying a word in ,

her behalf. Chi has not initiated any member "into

her mystic circle" this term; but we have not been

idle. Chi is bound to succeed, and though she may
never be as strong in numbers iis her sister chapters,
she does not propose to be behind them in any other re

spect' ; not even the chapters of the First Division.

Cm has decided to get up a coat of arms.

Every member ot Cm baa subscribed for the

Crescent.
Cm will have her history ready for publication soon.

The Sigma Alpha is now gathering together facts
relative to it.

We are now doing what we can toward raising means

that we may be able to send a delegate to tbe Cimven-

tion.
Cm does not intend to let tbe Tau bear off all the

palms of tbe fraternity, even though she does belong to

the First Division.
Chi has sent a complete list of her members; it

numbers twenty-five including the members of okl

"Nu."
Bro. H. E. Wycoff, ouraeniormember, has been cho

sen by the Faculty of the University as assistant teach

er in one of the departments of the college. The Bro.

ia a
'� .solid" atudent tmd is deserving of tbe honor. i

Bro. Ed. Tngraham, of Nu, who for the past two ,

years has been engaged in business out West, has re

turned to Mt. Pleasant where he will probably remain,
since he haa accepted a position as teacher in the Mt.

Pleasant Commercial College. We are pleased to have

the Brother in our midst.

Hon. J. T. Brooks was in town last week looking
hale and hetirty. Brother Brooks ia a success in the

legal fraternity. C. W- Beattie.

'alumni NEWS.

Lieut. R. G. Heiner, of Alpha, can be adtiressed,
care of War Department, Washington, D- C.

J. M, Landon is spending his h<ilidays with his pa

rents, at Conneautville.
J. M. Walker is superintendent of a large wholesale

Terra Cotta works at Pittsburgh.
J. H- H.arper, who was "obliged to leave Alpha a year

ago on account of sickness, haa gone to Poughkeepsie

to attend Eastman's Business College, and will prob.
ably pay Eho a visit before long.
James D. Wildman, late Auditor of theState of In

diana, ia a S[iecial agent of the Post Office Department,
James A. Rice, of Gamma, is Mayor of Oskaloosa,

Iowa.
Will. H. Rowies, of Sigma, cla.ss '77, will pay the

Alpha a visit the coining year.
Rob't W. Thomas is an attorney at San Jose, Santa

Clara county, California.
Hon. Rob't A. Johnson is Judge of Common Pleas,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
The Crescent sends its sympatliy to Brother Tenny

Waters and wife, of Watertown, Tenn., for the loss of

their child, who died on Tuesday, December Bd.

Irvinoton. Ind., December 12, 1878.

Z.B. Hon. Godlove S, Orth, the orator-elect for the
next Delta Tau Delta Convention, spoke on Dec. 11^
at the Masonic Temple in Indianapolis, to a very large
and intelligent audience. His subject, " Austria and

Hungary," was treated in a very original and masterly
manner.

Brother Harry Sweet is engaged in the insurance

business in Indianapolis.
Brother A. F. Potts, a graduate of the Law Depart

ment of Ann Arbor University, is practicing law in

Indianapolis. Ho still takes a great deal of interest
in Deltaism,
Brother Chas. E, Boyle, Zeta Beta's only alumnus,

ia engaged in tbe lumber businesa with his father in

Indianapolis.
Brother Piix Hay is in the wholesale dry goods busi

ness in Indianapolis-
Brother F, M. Morris, one of Zeta Beta's most prom

ising memhers, waa elected President of the State

Amateur Press Association, at a recent meeting in
this city.
Brother E, W- Denny was elected delegate tothe

State Oratorical Convention which convenes at Han
over next March. From present indications the Delta
Tans will still keep control of the association.
I visited Chapter Psi, at Crawfordsville, last Satur

day, and was treated in a most hospitable manner.

Chapter Psi is in a very flourishing condition, and
stands far above all other fraternities at Wabash Col

lege^
T^ "W. T-AXNER,

JtteUhani Suihr- and iSiofMt^',
Qgal's PuiBishiBg G00S9,

220 Chestnut Street.
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T D. DUNN & SON,

UNDJlRTAKERSI
A fliift line of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
�Of the latest dCBig 11 alwa.vs on hand , also i.hf ftncat

LIVERY RIGS
In the city, at the LowESt Prices,

Three doors north of Colt Uouiie,

899 �ffatar Street, MEADVILLE, PA,

G." BIRCH & CO.,
MANUFACT tTREES ,

VV liole^file siucl IS.etnil Dealers in
FINE

TOBABCO AND CIGARS,
Sp''cifi,llv In

"THE CADET,"
Manufactured expres&ly tor the Cadet and Stuiltnt trade.

Meadville, Pa,

T !�� RICHMONIl * CO.,
_I_i, TUE JEWELERS,

manijFA<;tcrers uf the

DELTA CUFF BUTTONS
Something new, neat and oheap. made of Ivory, bevel tops,

black or red, with the Greek IcttCTsll, T, D. out in 50 as

to show white. Sect post |>ald foraiicentsperpair.
And thcDELTA WATCH CHARMS made

of Florida ileans.and Alligator's
Tetth, ivll.li the letters elUier

engraved or in gold.
Address,

L. L, RICMMONn A CO.,
The Jewelkhs,

No, 4 Rlfibmond l^lock, Meadville, Fa.

BARI>, THE HATTER,

GENTS' FURNISHER,
Olltera special indacements to Btudents in need of HATS, CAPS

andOKNTa' FURNISHING GOODS.

R, BARD,
2nD Chestnut Street, Delamater B^ck.

ingham & co.,
Wholesale and Retail

BOOK SELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Next door to PostOfflci.', Meadville, Fa

The iBreesl and most �orii|)lete sLoclt of Books and .stationery
In Western Penn'a; also, Ileadynarters lor all College Boolts.

Students supplletl at a liberal discount.

CLARKE & CHESBRUUGH,
JlEALEBS IN

Books, Stationery, "Wall Paper, Curtains,

Pictures, Pranaee, Oil Cloths, ifeo, ifco.

252 OheBtnut Street, MeadvillB, Pa.

GUS, A WAOAFARTH,
Who has assumed control of the Cigar Interest atWil-

liam.ion's l-iriig Store, corner of Water and t^hestiiut streets,
ha� been receiving, during Ihe past \veek, some of tlic FINEST
BRANDS OF TIIK WKED, that Meadville lias ever seen;
prominent among which arc his

"Rosa Conchas/' "Key West" and

"PRIMOS."
Ha also has irivo^sltd lari-ely in a

GUATEMALA CHEROOT,
which is warranted all HAVANA, and is an elegant smoker.
Don't fumet il cosis only a nickel.
After the Opera is over dro)) in and try one of the

"DARLINGS,"

fegiil atiiiErtiQciUEiitfi.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND

UNITED STATES CLAIM AGENTS,
G reeIleas tie, Tntl-

^-COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.g� -

^HAS. R. FABER,

Attorney at Law,
No. 304 Chestnut Street. MEADVILLE, PA.

�Oko. P, Clarke, I. M. CHESBnouon

JP, L, WEEMS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"Vinoenaes, Ind,.

Oefick�Corner Main and Second Streets, in the Vincennes

NatioJial Bank hullding, (Upstairs, second st^ry.)

\jrr C. BLCHANAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
S. E, Cor. 3D and Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

N, B. Practices in all the Courts inthe Oity.

TAMlCa a. PRITCHETT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Odd Fellow^e' Bviilditig,

Second Street, VINCENNES, IND>
N. B.�Will prautlce In the Courta of Indiana and Illinois.
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UP HILL WORK!
IT IS HARIJ WORK

to go Into afilothin^ esta'iUr^hfnent and maSre your ni^lpction,
where the slock Is limited; but you will And it an easy matcci

at thegroat e^t^bljrshmcnt of

KLEIN'S
to procure anything belonging to Men's, Boys* or Chzldren's
wear you may desire. Thtlr place la a busy depot. For buy
ers, low prices anil uniform dealing ig therulfi* and as a resnU
ofcourse, they have the largest sales.

TAILORING DKPAKTMENT.

It "Will be of eonsiderablu interest to those wishing garment,
made to order to linow tliat we employ two cutters, each one

havUiR the deserved rejmtation of being

FINISnETi A HTISTS

in tJtcir profL^ss ion, and students desiring Ciidet Clothing will
find

MR. DOTIjK

ready to wait upon them, lie having cut the first supply for

Allegheny Colli?gc, last season. Our stock of every
class of piece goods is large and prices VERY

MODERATE, Step In, give ns a friendly
call, we will he happy lo show

you through our Mamiii{>tli
Estahllshment,

I. NEWTON KLEIN,
THE KING CLOTHIEK,

Nos, 3 and 4 Opera Block.

OLD RELIABLE FlUM.

REEFER & ORRIS,
MCerclinnt Xailorm nnd ll>ealer,-j in

Ready Made Clothisq,

Gest's FuENiaHi:sG Goods,

Hat.s, Caps, &o. &c

Shryocli Block, 118 "Watei- St., Meadville, Pa,

ESTABLISHED 1854.

PERSONS desiring a elean shave and good hair eut,
CALL ON

PETER KRESS,
TH^:

FASHIONABLE BARBER
AND

HAIR DRESSER,
Under Rictunond's Je'welry Store.

TAUKN

The Photographer,
Makes all Kinds i3f Pictures.

ENLARGES OLD PICTURES.

Makes the B'iiie^t i "tii'd Pictures,

Is the only one in the country that makes THE BEAUTIFUL
LAMBERTYPES, the New Fleture that will not fide.

Don't forget the place, first building cast of Delamater BlooS,
over People's Savings Bank, Meadville, Fa.

'W'T- T. ADAMS,
VV t 776 North Main street.

Keeps constantly on hand the

Finest Imported
ANIi

Domestic Cigars
in tbe City.

N. B, Sole proprietor of the Celabrated "OAMPDS" Oigai
C .1. AFFA>TKA>.'QEB.

Livery and Sale Stables.
First^cta.^s

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
Constantly on hand, at&o tbe Fim.sl

SADDLE HORSES
in Uie City.

Funerals Promptly Attended To.
loio Water Street, riext door lo Budd House,

MEADVILLE, PA.

THE CRESCENT.
VOLUME I.

Containing our

History, Songs, Foems, Report Of Twentieth
Convention unit many other inter-

, esting Articles.

SENT POST-PAID FOR

F-liH^TY CENTS r

By application to the KDITOR-IN-CHIEF,

IHE CREHCENT
IS PHINTED BY

HEMPSTEAD & CO.,
Meadville, Pa.

The office io one of the besUn Western Pennsylvania, and s
especially well prepared to do fine Book and Pamphlet work.
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